Your guide to using the
5 Ways to Wellbeing
It's important to look after your
body and your mind.
The 5 Ways to Wellbeing are five simple steps you can
focus on to improve your wellbeing.
Doing the 5 doesn't have to cost anything, and you
can do it from your own home!
Keep reading for inspiration on how you can do the 5.

Bringing Bendigo
together
At a time when connection is so important, we
are here to provide some inspiration on how to
build those strong bonds with those around you.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN STAYING CONNECTED HAVE ON
OUR MENTAL HEALTH?
Spending time with positive people can
improve your own psychological wellbeing.
Increase our feelings of
happiness, security,
belonging and self-worth.
Creating bonds with family
and friends allows us to
feel secure.

how about a picnic?
There are so many great places to picnic in
bendigo! Here's some ideas:

Rosalind Park

Campaspe River, Axedale
Lake Weeroona

Bendigo Botanic
Gardens

Canterbury
Gardens
search in your maps app and you're already
on your way to improve your wellbeing

IT ISNT ALWAYS POSSIBLE TO CONNECT IN PERSON, SO..

HOW CAN you CONNECT
from afar?
Virtual Friend dinner
Date

schedule a

weekly time to chat to
A loved one

virtual games
night

Virtual Book Club
Send a postcard
to a friend

there are plenty of opportunities for connection in the community

Here is where you can go to boost
connection with your community!
bendigo laughter club
The Laughter Club is FREE with no
registration required.
They meet at 8:30 every Saturday morning at
Ewing Park, Williamson Street Bendigo.

Bendigo Parkrun
At Bendigo Parkrun you can get active and connect
with your community at the same time. Held every
Saturday morning at two locations.
Click on the link to find out more.
https://www.parkrun.com.au/bendigobotanicgardens/

To check out what's on
at the library:
https://www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/events

for upcoming events
and community groups head to:
https://www.connectgreaterbendigo.com.au/

get moving in
bendigo
Staying active can have a powerful impact on
your mental health.
Let's get creative and find some fun ways to
move. Use this guide for some extra inspiration.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN being ACTIVE HAVE
ON OUR MENTAL HEALTH?
It can have a positive impact on your mood
It can help reduce stress levels
Strengthens our bodies and helps to increase
our blood flow
Help improve sleep
It could even add a few years to your lifespan

Bendigo is full of great places t0 be active!

Let's try a new
walking track...
Crusoe Reservoir and No. 7 Park

One tree hill Tower loop

bendigo Creek Trail

kennington reseRvoir

search in your maps app and you're already
on your way to improve your wellbeing

and FOR THOSE TIMES WHEN WE CAN'T GET OUT AND ABOUT..

here's SOME WAYS TO
GEt ACTIVE AT HOME
try a dance
workout on
youtube

try stretching or
a new exercise
whilst you watch
your favourite
movie

take some time out of your
day to do some yoga

stand up every
chance you get

GET UP AND
MOVE

set reminders
throughout the
day to get up
and move

THE LITTLE THINGS COUNT TOO, HERE ARE SOME

TIPS AND TRICKS TO ADD
SOME MORE MOVEMENT
IN TO YOUR LIFE
park your car
further away at the
shops to get some
extra steps in

take the stairs
instead of the lift

walk around the
block during your
lunch break

Walk to your local
Cafe instead of
driving

spend a weekend in
the garden

something as simple
as cleaning your
house can boost
your activity too!

helping others
can also help you
Giving can have a positive impact on yourself AND the
person you are giving to!
Let's get creative and find some fun ways to give back.
Use this guide for some extra inspiration.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN GIVING BACK HAVE
ON MENTAL HEALTH?
It can release endorphins in the brain and
boost happiness levels
Increase in life satisfaction
It can give you a sense of purpose

sometimes it's all about the little things..

here are some simple
things everyone can
do to give back..

donate goods you
no longer need to
a local charity

You're doing
great!

give a compliment
to a loved one

smiling is powerful!
brighten someone's day
by giving a smile

offer your help if you see a
stranger struggling and in
need of a helping hand

dedicate some time
to touch base with
your loved ones

and some more
ideas to give...
arrange a fun day
out with a friend

how about volunteering
within your local community?
There are plenty of opportunities to
volunteer in Greater Bendigo. Head to
http://www.bgovolunteers.org.au/
to find out more.

be there.
sometimes just being there to
listen to a friend in need can
make all the difference

and sometimes giving
back can be as simple as
a heartfelt thank you.

take notice of the
beauty around you
Take notice of your thoughts and feelings. Use your
5 senses to become mindful of what's around you.
How can we take more notice of the here and now?
Use this guide for some extra inspiration.

WHAT BENEFITS CAN taking notice HAVE
ON MENTAL HEALTH?
Reduce worry, anxiety and depression
Helps develop more self awareness
Reduce stress levels
Enhance overall wellbeing

life can get a bit much sometimes..

how can you take notice and
become more aware of your
surroundings?
go for a
walk in
nature

try keeping a
gratitude
journal

download the
smiling mind app and
try meditation!

yoga or tai chi can
really help us take notice

notice the sun or
rain on your skin,
how does it feel?

when things get a little too overwhelming,

Did you know you can use your 5 senses
to help manage stress and anxiety?

Take a look
around and
list 5 things
you can see.

Take a moment to interact
with your environment
using physical touch. Name
4 things you can feel.

See

feel

Close your eyes,
what are 3 things
you can hear?
You may have to slow
down to notice quiet
sounds.

What is one
thing you
can taste
right now?

Can you run your fingers through the
grass? Feel your clothes on your
skin?

Focus your attention
on the smells around
you. Good or bad.

Hear

Taste

smell

What are 2 things
you can smell?

try this whenever
you are feeling
overwhelmed

there are
opportunities to
learn every day
Learn something new or rediscover an old interest.
Learning can be fun and can help boost self-confidence.
The brain is capable of rewiring itself well in to middle
age. It's never too late to start improving our knowledge
and coping skills!

WHAT BENEFITS CAN learning HAVE
ON MENTAL HEALTH?
Boost self-confidence
Help us find meaning and purpose in life
Improve our knowledge and thinking skills
It can help us enjoy life more! Learning helps us
gain insight into ourselves and the world around
us, its great for wellbeing.

you can keep learning from anywhere in the world, but first

Let's learn something
new at home
listen to a new podcast

learn to say hello in a
new language

try a new recipe!
cook a meal for family, or bake a treat
for a loved one

How about arts and crafts?
search the internet for some tutorials,
maybe you could try sewing or crochet

there's plenty of ways to keep learning outside of the house too!

how can you learn when
you're out AND ABOUT?
VISIT AN
ART GALLERY
OR MUSEUM

join a social group

HEAD TO YOUR
LOCAL LIBRARY

join a local
sports club
and learn a
new sport

some extra resources
to help us do the 5
5 Ways to Wellbeing check-in and
action plan
https://superfriend.com.au/article/wellbeing
-check-in-and-action-plan/
Inspiration for how you can start
incorporating the 5 Ways in to your
life
https://www.mindkit.org.uk/5-ways-towellbeing/
To learn more about the 5 Ways to
Wellbeing
https://5waystowellbeing.org.au/
https://bit.ly/5WaysBCHS

what are you waiting for?

try the 5 today

